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Acquisition Research Program: Creating Synergy for Informed Change Naval Postgraduate SchoolMonterey, CA
Overview of Presentation
• DoD’s evolving policy on acquisition management
– How our systems management model has changed
• Previous Research on Life-Cycle Models
How many “control gates” do you need?–       
• Evolutionary Acquisition and its implications
– Case studies
– Organizational and System Dynamics modeling
R t i f “th S t ” d h it i t d
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• ecen  v ews o  e ys em  an  ow  s o ay
Different Approaches & Terminology
• Progressive elaboration (vs. “Requirements creep”)
• Iterative design/rapid prototyping
• Pre-planned product improvement
E l ti i iti- vo u onary acqu s on
- Spiral development
- Incremental capability 
- Planned upgrades
- Rational Unified Process Framework
VERSUS: 
• Single Step 
• Grand design
• Unified Development Method
T h l i l l
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• ec no og ca  eap
• Waterfall          
Development Life-Cycle Models
“The best material   
model of a cat is 
another, or preferably 
the same cat ” , .
Norbert Wiener, 1948 
“All models are wrong   .     
Some are useful.”
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George E. P. Box, 1979
The Defense Acquisition Management System
as of December 2008
User Needs
























This general graphic has served for decades as DoD’s
“Life-Cycle Systems Management Model”
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• DoD Directive 5000 1
DoD Regulation 5000.2-R 
  .
• DoD Instruction 5000.2
• DoD Regulation 5000.2-ROct 2000
“Interim Guidance”
- The Defense Acquisition System
O ti f th D f A i iti S t- pera on o  e e ense cqu s on ys em
- Interim Defense Acquisition GuidebookOct 2002
• DoD Directive 5000.1
• DoD Instruction 5000.2May 2003
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• Interim Defense Acquisition Guidebook
 
DoD Leadership’s Stated Intent
for DoD 5000 Revision
“….create an acquisition policy 
   
environment that fosters efficiency, 
flexibility creativity and innovation ”, ,  .
DEPSECDEF Wolfowitz, 30 Oct 2002
Revised Policy Objective:
• Encourage innovation and flexibility
• Decentralized responsibility to be maximized
• Empower PM’s to use the system vice being 
hampered by over-regulation
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Production & DeploymentSystem Development & 
Demonstration
Concept & Technology 
Development






















DoDI 5000.2 of Oct 2000
 
& User Needs
A B C FRP DRIPRCAD DR     
Operations 
Production & DeploymentSystem Development & 
Demonstration























DoDI 5000 2 of Oct 2002
 
& User Needs
A B C FRP DRCDR
Operations 






















DoDI 5000.2 of May 2003A B CDRRCD FRP DR
& User Needs
Initial Research Methodology
• Turbulence in policy & confusion in the field       
• Complexity of the new model:
– More decision reviews
– Higher level of reviews
– Placement of reviews and project events
1. What other Project Management models exist?
2. (Explicit and) Implicit aspects of the new model?
3. Congruent with stated policy?
4. Best fit to environment vis-à-vis Organizational theory?
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Project Management Institute’s 
Generic Project Models  
Key Tenets  
of Projects:
-- Concurrency
Ph i-- as ng
“Control Gates”
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Construction Industry Project Model






















Software Industry Project Model



































Pharmaceutical Industry Project Model
Most similar to DoD?:
• Serial vs. Concurrent Orientation
• Primary Metrics: Safety & Efficacy
• Average Project: $897M & 10 yrs
B th G t d P i t f d d R&D
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• o  ov  an  r va e un e  
• Lengthy FDA Review
True Comparison of 1996 and 2003 Models
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16 OSD Level Reviews in 12 Years -     
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Defense Acquisition Review Journal
December 2005 
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CONTROL OF DEFENSE 
ACQUISITION PROGRAMS 
John T. Dillard 
A great deal of turbulence in U.S. defense acquisition poky has contributed 
to confusion during the lest three years within the acq..risition workforce in 
terminology, major policy thrusts, and unclear implications of the changes. 
The new ocqc;sition framework has added complexity with mare phases and 
delineattons of activity, and both the number and level of decision reviews hove 
increased. As a result, program managers may now have fewer resources to 
manage their programs as they spend much of their time and budgets managing 
the bureaucracy. This some framework and its associated requirements for senior 
level reviews ore opposed to the rapid and evolutionary policy espoused and 
are counter to appropriate management strategies ior a transformational era. 
T he issuance o f Department o f Defense (DoD) Directive 5000.1 (2003) and DoD lns tntctio n 5000.2 (2003) is the third s ignificant'"' is ion of acquis ition po licy in many year<;. Looking furt her back. these three revisio ns o f t'egll latory guidance 
evolved from two pre,•ious versi ons in 1991 and 19%. Each had its major thrusts 
and tenets. a nd pe rhaps o f most importance to program m11nagers: each modified the 
" De fe nse ystems Acquis itio n Management Process" (De fe nse ystems Management 
College I D MC I. 200 I ) o r "De fens~ Acquisit ion Framc\\ork" (D MC. 200 I ). \\ hich 
is tlte broad paradigm of phases and mi lestone rc\ iews in the life o f an acquisit ion 
program. 'll1e pllfl)OSe o f this research \\a s lo exam ine the evo lution of th is framc\\ork 
and e'plain the e'plic it and impli cit aspects o f recent changes to the model to better 
understand its current form . Provided here is a synopsis o f the most important findings. 
The full repo rt o fthis research. e'amining both private ind ustry and defense aC((U isition 
decisio n models is a"ti bble for a more in-depth rcvie" ( Di I brd. 2003). 
The\ cry latest DoD 5000 policy changes ca me during a time o f DoD lt:tnsiOrmatio n. 
whic h is chi eny focused on c hanges to fo rce structure and \\capons employm ent 
capabil itics. ntc latest ' 'er<;ion o f the 5000 series was actually drnfled in the documents 
rescinding its predecessor. According to n memorandum signed by Deputy Secrerary 
331 
Contingency Theory
• Organizational structures must change in     
response to contingencies of size, technology, 
d t l i t ban  as ex erna  env ronmen s ecome more 
complex and dynamic. 
• Command structure must:
(a) demand more information or–    ,  
– (b) enable local forces to deal with the situation.
• Research supports decentralized control as 
preferred approach.
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(see Galbraith, 1973 and Van Creveld’s Command in War, 1985)
Citations Elsewhere
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Affirmations Continue
“We’re in an endless cycle of reviews”
I’m
Horizontally      
“One review per year is pretty much the 
Challenged !
norm now…  There’s things I’d rather be 
doing…I just appointed a colonel to a new 
position to look across my programs” –     
Why Good Projects Fail Anyway
September 2003
Challenging senior leaders to cede control:
“Managers expect they will be able to identify, plan for, and influence all 
the variables and players in advance, but they can’t. Nobody is that smart 
or has a crystal ball.  They can, however, create an ongoing process of 
learning and discovery challenging the people close to the action to
Acquisition Research Program: Creating Synergy for Informed Change Naval Postgraduate SchoolMonterey, CA 21
  ,         
produce results – “
Nadim F. Matta & Ronald Ashkenus
Evolutionary Development as Mandate
“Evolutionary acquisition strategies shall be the 






• Incremental Development: A desired capability is identified; the 
end-state requirement is known; and that requirement is met over 
time by developing several increments, each dependent on 
available, mature technology.
• Spiral Development: A desired capability is identified, but the end-
state requirements are not known at program initiation.  
R i t fi d th h d t ti d i k
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equ remen s are re ne  roug  emons ra on an  r s  
management; there is continuous user feedback; and each 
increment provides the user the best possible capability.
Evolutionary AcquisitionPre-planned ProductSingle StepStrategy or Development



















required in initial 
increment 
YesYesNoNoUser feedback from 
earlier iterations 
used to define final 
requirement
Developmental 
process when full 
i t t
Developmental 
process when full 
i t d fi d
Achieves increased 
capability from 
t i t h l





requ remen s no
defined at outset
requ remen s e ne  
at outset
ma ur ng ec no ogy 
with architecture in 
place
acqu s on 
strategy
United States Code
TITLE 10 S btitl A PART IV CHAPTER 144 § 2430
“(g) Definitions.—In this section: 
 , u e ,  ,  , 
“(1) The term ‘spiral development program’, with 
respect to a research and development program, 
means a program that—
“(A) is conducted in discrete phases or blocks, each of 
which will result in the development of fieldable 
prototypes; and 
“(B) will not proceed into acquisition until specific 
performance parameters, including measurable exit 
it i h b tcr er a, ave een me . 
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Evolutionary Development in Practice
“Paradigms influence 
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Markets Love Product Variety
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Product Variety Has Downsides
Acquisition Research Program: Creating Synergy for Informed Change Naval Postgraduate SchoolMonterey, CA 27Supply, Maintenance and Training Impacts
Unwanted Variety in Production
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CSIS Study Panel on Spiral Development
June 5, 2006
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Production, Deployment & 
Support
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“Intelligent design is way faster than evolution.”
Robert N. Metcalfe




Rate Return Rework Rate
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A Tale of Two Missiles
Spiral and Incremental 
D l t
Single Step to Full 
C biliteve opmen apa y




(and software necessary to 
demonstrate capability)
Environment
1 – Basic principles observed and 
reported Studies None None
2 – Technology concept and/or 
application formulated Studies None None 
3 – Analytical and experimental 
critical function and/or 





4 – Component and/or breadboard 




(integration of nonscale components 
not fully functional or form and fit)
Lab
Hi h fid lit b db d
5 – Component and/or breadboard 
validation in relevant environment Subsystem
g  e y rea oar
(functionally equivalent but not form 
and fit)
Lab or may include flight 
demo in surrogate aircraft
6 – System/subsystem model or Prototype Lab or limited flightprototype demonstration in relevant 
environment
Subsystem (should be very close to form, fit and 
function)
    
demonstration
7 – System prototype demonstration Subsystem
Prototype Flight demo in 
representative environmentin an operational environment (form, fit and function)
  
such as test bed
8 – Actual system completed and 
flight “qualified” through test and 
demonstration
System Flight qualified hardware DT&E in actual system application
9 – Actual system “flight proven” 
through successful mission 
operations
System Actual system in final form OT&E in operational mission conditions
Technology Maturity – A Key Difference
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CJuldance and Control 
Slfi/Arm FUIIng 
Sotlwlre Function cr..-AaP•IIW Fn ~lie.) 
S1n1or 
Capability L11p Are• 
Coli of diYIIopm lnl 
Contract Type 
Tech DIYIIopment Ph111 
Advlnced DIYIIopment Phlll • Pl1nn1d 
Aclvlnced DIYIIopment Ph111 ·Actual 
Total Timlin DIYIIOpmlnt 
ATAQMI 
AIIIUH Bfllklr 1977·82 
•o.p Att.clf 
8 • Lance M74 Bomblel 
8 • Solid Rockel Motor 
8 • Fin IUrfiCII 
8 ·Inertial 













T1nk Bre1k1r 1981·82 
•t=n I Fotplr 
5· Tandem Shaped Ch•rg•• 
5 • Two-stage Solid Rockel Motor 
8 • Flnl + Thrull Vector Control V1n11 
4 • Tricker Sotlwlre Alg orllhm 
4 • Electronic 
8- VlriOUI 
IS - Focal Pl•n• ArrQ 
Ringe, Lethality, Survlvlbllfty 
-$700M 
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Relative Concurrency of Increments
And Concomitant Organizational Impacts   
Development Increments Concurrent with Initial Production
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Development Increments Concurrent with Later Production
Evolutionary Acquisition Issues 
• Continued conceptual and definitional ambiguity (RAND)
N b f OSD L l R i• um er o  - eve  ev ews 
- Off-Core Activities 
Si ifi t T ti C t- gn can  ransac on os s
• Unplanned work (spiral) is inestimable
Fi ldi f b l t t h l if EMD i ’t h t d• e ng o  o so e e ec no ogy --   sn  s or ene
• 1st Increment Focus: All desired capabilities vs. “Militarily useful”
O i ti l i t f t d ti d d l t• rgan za ona  mpac s o  concurren  pro uc on an  eve opmen  
of follow-on increments
• Maintaining of funding priority for follow on increments     -  
• GAO examples are mostly from cyclical commercial models, versus 
fleet ownership (i e United UPS Fedex)
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  . ., , , 
• Variety brings benefits and costs
Everything Changes, But…
A one-size-fits-all development 
methodology may not be appropriate for all 
product commodities.
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Product Attributes May Affect the 
Development Strategy 
• Production Quantity is not a factor
• Mutability
• Range of Requirement Attainment (Binary vs. Continuous)
• User Risk (Safety and Time Criticality)
– Time-critical or enhanced survivability systems (NMD     , 
ARCI)
Non man rated Systems (UAVs)– - -  
– Man-rated Systems (munitions)
• Logistical Support Planned During Service/Shelf Life
• Net Amount of Change - and the Lure of Modularity
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– Changes propagate with relative modular interdependency
System Dynamics: Work Flows and 
Backlogs through a Development Phase     
Coordination




Di N d d






















Work flows are constrained by resources and 
availability of work
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Information Flows in a Single-block 
Acquisition Project  







M d li i t h & i f ti
  
Milestones A B DRR C FRP
o e ng n er-p ase concurrence  n orma on 
dependencies
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Information Flows in an Incremental 
Acquisition Project  







Milestones, Iter #1 A1 B1 DRR1 C1 FRP1
Milestones, Iter #2 A2 B2 DRR2 C2 FRP2
• Reveals more concurrence and interdependency
Milestones, Iter #3 A3 B3 DRR3 C3 FRP3
    
• Contracting, etc. modeled with indirect work at start of 
each phase
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• Reviews modeled with indirect work at end of each phase 
Impacts of Multiple Development Blocks












Duration to first 
requirement satisfied weeks 471 470 397
Base Case    
(3 blocks)
e
Duration to max. 
requirements satisfied weeks 520 518 762
Base Case 
(single block)































100 91 91 Javelin (single block)
P
e
The (dis)advantages of Evolutionary Acquisition 
d d h t f t
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epen  on w a  per ormance measures are mos  
important
Conclusions: Evolutionary vs. Single 
Block Development Approaches  …
First Unit Equipped with some (but not all)•         
requirements satisfied faster
• Requires more time to satisfy all requirements  
• Costs more than single-block development for 
same requirements  
• Higher risk of not satisfying all requirements by 
the time single-block development could do so
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Our Bottom Line on Risks
• DoD uniquely outsources development for internal use
- but owns the product over its entire life cycle
• There are inherent potential risks with incremental 
development
- inefficiencies from re-work (duplication)
- risk of project error (from discontinuous membership)
- organizational impacts (queuing theory)
- relative concurrency drives risk
- variety in the fleet (support, failure mode, training, etc.)
• Defer what you cannot do now – tech readiness
• Don’t defer what you can do now
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• Product attributes may affect development strategy
Our Top Line on Control
• Rigorous Preliminary Effort on Architecture
C f• Meticulous on iguration Management
• Individual Accountability 
• Other control measures to balance risks
- Testing, Interface Control, Peer Review 
- Open Architecture Incentives, etc.
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Like?
The Defense Acquisition Management System
User Needs
































Pre-Systems Acquisition Systems Acquisition Sustainment  or
CPD: Capability Production Document
FRP F ll R t P d ti
ICD: Initial Capabilities Document
AoA: Analysis of Alternatives
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: u  a e ro uc on
IOC: Initial Operational Capability
FOC: Full Oper ti nal C pability
   
PDR: Preliminary Design Review
CDD: Capability Development Document






















































Continuous Technology Development and Maturation
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EMD: Engineering & Manufacturing Development
DAB: Defense Acquisition Board
MDD: Materiel Development Decision
JROC: Joint Requirements Oversight Council
Questions/Comments?
Acronym Listing
AFRB - Air Force Review Board
AFROCC - Air Force Requirements for Operational 
JCIDS - Joint Capabilities Integration and 
Development System
Capability Council
AFSB - Air Force Studies Board
AOTR - assessment of operational test readiness
ASP - acquisition strategy panel
JROC - Joint Requirements Oversight Council
LHA - logistics health assessment
MRA - manufacturing readiness assessment
MS - milestone
ASR - alternative system review
CD - concept decision
CDR - critical design review
CSB configuration steering board
OIPT - overarching integrated product team
OTRR - operational test readiness review
PCA - physical configuration audit
PCDRA - post-CDR assessment
 -   
DAB - Defense Acquisition Board
DRR - design readiness review
DSAB - Defense Space Acquisition Board
PDR - preliminary design review
PEO/SR - program executive officer sufficiency 
review
PM - program manager
FCA - functional configuration audit
FRP - full rate production
GAO - Government Accountability Office
IBR - integrated baseline review
PRR - production readiness review
PSR - program support review
SDR - system design review
SEAM - systems engineering assessment model   
IIPT - integrating integrated product team
IPA - independent program assessment
IPT - integrated product team 
JAT - joint assessment team
SFR - system functional review
SRR - system requirements review
SVR - system verification review
TRA - technology readiness assessment
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   TRR - test readiness review
